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NEW MEXICO_VALENCIA COUNTY
Valencia County is the smallest county in New Mexico. The history of this region dates back to 1540 when Francisco Vasquez de Coronado led the first exploration into the
region. In 1740, Captain Diego Di Torres and 32 other families settled the town of Belen via a land grant. However, the region became a part of Mexico in 1821 after
Mexican residents rebelled against Spain. After the Mexican-American War of 1846, New Mexico became a US territory. In 1852, Valencia County was established, spanning the area between Texas and Arizona. By 1880, the railroad tracks ran north and south through New Mexico, including Belen and Los Lunas. In 1912, New Mexico
became the 48th state in the union.
Agriculture was the main economy of the area before the arrival of the railroad. Acequias, which drew valuable water for irrigating crops, continue to be a symbol of life
today. The railroad spur of 1907 connected Amarillo, Texas and the West. This strategic location provided modern resources to this small desert community. With the rise
of automobiles, interstate highways were developed through many parts of the county. Today many residents of Valencia County commute to employment in Albuquerque.

BELEN_RIO COMMUNITIES_LOS CHAVES_JARALES_TOME/ADELINO_
EL CERRO/MONTEREY PARK_CASA COLORADO
The surrounding, unincorporated areas utilize Belen as a cultural and social hub. Many services are provided in Belen that are not available in these other sparse communities. When considering the effects of changes to Belen, we must also take into account the larger context of this area. During a Belen High School Charrette, we realized
the amount of students coming in from different surrounding areas, proving that Belen serves as the nexus to unite the southern county. These surrounding areas also
provide great sources of pride, from the Tome Hill Pilgrimage to the Pueblo Casa Colorado.
Many historical markers provide a connection between these communities. Services that are located in many of these communities benefit the whole region. For example,
the University of New Mexico-Valencia Campus Branch College is located on the east mesa overlooking the Rio Grande Valley in Tome. Programs, such as Suparte, help
low-income residents obtain training that will help them support themselves. Currently, over 1,700 local residents utilize this valuable resource. Examples such as UNMValencia Campus demonstrate how these communities prosper from one another. In examining the new commuter rail system and its connection to the community, we
strive to maintain the important link and camaraderie that exists between these communities.

BELEN
Founded in 1740, Belen has matured to a city of 6,901 residents (2000 Census). Belen is called the Hub City based on its central location and importance as a railroad
center. Belen has grown significantly in population over the years, which has had an impact on the built environment. Early development was positioned close to the Rio
Grande River and railroad. With the rise of the automobile, development has spread towards Interstate 25, displacing Becker Avenue with Main Street as the major retail
corridor. While Belen remains small in area, the automobile has become essential in navigating the city.
Belen is host to a number of festivals that bring the community together. Rio Abajo Days in October celebrate life in New Mexico. The Valencia County Fair commemorates
the end of the growing season and features everything from livestock to jars of jelly. The All-American Independence Day and Music Fest enlivens Main Street Belen on
July 3. The new Belen Grower’s Market at Anna Becker Park provides local produce, bread and honey to the community every Friday between July and October. The
Harvey House off First Street houses a wonderful museum of Belen’s railroad history. Clearly, Belen provides its residents with many opportunities to socialize and enjoy the
many local products available. The current administration envisions a return to Becker Avenue as the city moves to renovate the corridor.

Jill Reisz

PUBLIC ART
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PUBLIC ART PROPOSALS
the art train is a public art proposal for the Com-

muter Rail Project that will run from Belen to Bernalillo, and eventually to Santa Fe. The Art Train would
travel from station to station, spending approximately
a month at a pullout adjacent to the stations. One of
the boxcars is a gallery space where local artists can
show their work. It would give local artists the opportunity to gain exposure in other communities while
also connecting the regional art community.
The other boxcar would be a gift shop that sells postcards, posters, prints, etc. The revenue from the gift
shop will support the costs of the project. The final
boxcar would house the Art Bike Program (see
description to the right). The assortment of flat cars,
tank cars, and freight cars would serve as a canvas
for large-scale pieces of art. For example, the art
could be applied to the cars, and/or the cars could be
filled with art. These large-scale pieces will allow the
art to be viewed while the train is traveling. They will
also serve as advertisement for the train, as they will
be visible from a distance, and hopefully be intriguing
visual elements.

the art bike program
is another public art proposal for
the Commuter Rail Project. The
Art Bike Program is a summer
program for local youth in which
donated old and/or broken bikes
are fixed and transformed into creative pieces of self-expression by
community youth. Then, the
respective towns and cities could
either buy the bikes in order to
start a “free bike” or “bike share”
program, or the bikes could be
sold to local community members
at art bike auctions.

One consideration for the program
is understanding where to store
the bikes. One option is to house
them in one of the boxcars on the
Art Train. The train could carry the
bikes from station to station, and
after the train is docked, the activity of repairing and transforming
the bikes could spill outside of the
train, adding an element of life and
activity to the station. The other
option would be to house the
program in stationary buildings
inside the towns. Housing the Art
Bike Program in one of the
boxcars is ideal because it would
support the Art Train and the commuter rail by attracting more visitors.

SITE PLAN_____ PROJECT THESIS
Parking Bays
Platform Canopies
Station
Crossing

The process of change is in the air in the
community of Belen. The incoming commuter
rail will potentially restructure the nature of
transportation and therefore life in this
community. This portion of the Belen project
will address the immediate implementation
of the commuter rail system into the fabric of
the city, particularly how this service will be
accessed, what amenities will be provided,
and how guests utilizing this service will
connect to the greater infrastructure of Belen.
While this project is full of constructed
imagery, its goal is to encourage a
dialogue not about particular forms but
about the potential ideas for handling
change. These images are founded
in design principles about how people
interact with their environments. The
specific principles that have been
explored include Transit Oriented

Desot
o Ave

Reinke

n Ave.

Stati
on

.

Development, Way Finding
Devices, and Sustainable
Strategies for Run-off and
Parking Design. The following

3 pages will further discuss these
issues in the context of the project.
Entra
n

ce

Aside from these guiding issues, other
design strategies were investigated to
understand how a person experiences
the Belen station within the larger cultural
and historical context of Belen. More
precisely how does architecture reflect
the nature of a particular place (materials,
imagery).

in St.

STATION_PLATFORM_CROSSING_A

Terron Cox
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Terron Cox

STATION
restrooms

information

bar

seating

Station gateway entrance from parking lot
Platform and ramp looking south towards Reinken overpass

gateway entrance

bike rental

platform canopy

Station west elevation

bike storage

drop-off / pick-up lane

STATION_PLATFORM_CROSSING_A
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The following design was incorporated into the
scheme provided by the architectural firm designing
the platform. The nature of a train station is to act
as the middle ground between where you are and
where your going. For many people trains are
seen as a historical phenomenon and therefore the
architecture that receives them should find a place
in this history. Today trains are seen more often as
the beginning of a more sensitive strategy in
transportation management. Station design should
reflect this new optimism and be sensitve to modern
concerns. The design of this station attempts to
address these issues.
This station attempts to provide minimum services
(newspapers, local information, bike rental,
restrooms) while also being safe and accessible to
local residents. The glass walls allow controlled
natural light to enter the facility and open views
from train to bus. The coffee counter would
encourage comfort while in between locations. A
local attendant could provide a warm experience for
visitors as well as information on activities in Belen.
The final consideration for the station was
the concept of identity. The hired architecture
firm has proposed various materials to
represent different communities. I see a
different solution: the utilization of local imagery
as a component of the architecture. By applying
photographs of Belen’s attractions and history
to glass panels, the station becomes an
introductory museum of local pride.

Terron Cox

view from overpass looking north to station
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Reinken overpass looking west towards downtown Belen

PEDESTRIAN___BICYCLE OPPORTUNITIES

The final design problem was the adaptation of this site to include pedestrian and bicycle links to the larger
project linking the commuter rail station to the heart of Belen. This is a long term strategy to promote
active lifestyles for both local residents and visitors. These alternative forms of transportation also apply

Transit Oriented Development principles by incorporating housing close to the station.

This
connection consists of ramps on either side of Reinken overpass and the enlargment of the pedestrian zone
on Reinken Avenue between these ramps. The wrapping of
Reinken Avenue also provides an upgraded aesthetic to this
bridge for new first impression for visitors to Belen.

night view of ReInken overpass from station

A 12 foot path connects either side of
the tracks. On the east ramp, two
observation towers allow the user to
enjoy views of the rail yard and the
Manzano Mountains. Once on the
bridge, the cantilevered structure
provides bays to look back at the
station and trains. This infrastructure
is coupled with the bicycle rental at
the station to promote outdoor activities
within the surrounding counties. These
concepts tie into our overall plan of
acequia bicycle route development.

east ramp linking station to overpass

RAIL DISTRICT

WRAPPING REINKEN AVENUE

